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Preface 

The "Machine and System Safety" Section of the Special Commission on Prevention of 
the International Social Security Association (ISSA) has established several working 
parties to handle the question of safety of machines, installations, and systems. Working 
party members are international experts not only from universities and research 
institutions but to a large extent also from industrial enterprises and the prevention 
departments of accident insurers. This ensures that practice-oriented proposals for 
solutions are developed not only for straightforward but also complex questions relevant 
to safety. 

In this connection explosion protection is a specific area of responsibility which is handled 
by the "Dust Explosions" working party of the Section. The present new edition of "Dust 
Explosion Prevention and Protection for Machines and Equipment" brings together the 
most up-to-date state of knowledge relating to preventive and constructional protection 
measures. 

The purpose of this brochure is to provide persons in charge of plant installation but 
without specialized knowledge of the field of explosion protection with the information to 
evaluate possible dust explosion hazards in their plants. lt can also be used as a source 
of reference in relation to the requirements under EU law for plants to document hazard 
analyses and solutions to problems. However, individual explosion protection measures 
must be identified on the spot and not without the participation of experts. 

The "Machine and System Safety" Section thus contributes to the maintenance and 
further development of a high and- through the active cooperation of the members of its 
working parties in commissions of the EU - comparable technological development 
among industrial countries. Thanks to its appreciation of the comprehensive, worldwide 
importance of effective prevention, the Section can also offer support and guidance in 
developing countries. 

"Machine and System Safety" Section 

J ........ : ... J. 
Pr sident 

(Dr F. Mosetter) 
Secretary General 
(Dr H.-J. Bischoff) 
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1 Introduction 

The purpose of the present document is to describe the possible explosion hazards that 
can occur with machines and equipment in the presence of combustible dusts, to 
describe possible preventive and protective measures based on state-of-the-art techno
logy, and to provide a basis for decisions concerning their application. 

A prerequisite for ignition and propagation of combustion is the simultaneous presence 
at one and the same location of: 

• a substance capable of exothermic oxidation, 
• sufficient oxygen, and 
• an effective ignition source. 

In addition to the above conditions, the following are necessary if an explosion is to occur: 

• sufficient fineness of the combustible material 
• concentration of the material in the dust/air mixture within the explosion limits. 

All measures which eliminate at least one of the three prerequisites, or reduce it to such 
an extent that a fire or explosion can be ruled out, are referred to as explosion 
prevention measures. 
If explosion prevention measures are insufficient to guarantee safety, constructional 
explosion protection measures must be applied. 
These measures do not prevent a fire or explosion from occurring, but limit its effects to 
a harmless level. 
Constructional explosion protection measures are: 

• explosion-resistant design 
• explosion venting 
• explosion suppression 
• explosion decoupling (isolation) 

If risks are still present after explosion prevention and protection measures have been 
applied then, the installations must be brought into a non-hazardous state, e.g. by 
switching off the power supply. 

Dust fires and dust explosions can take place during, for example: 

• crushing and drying of coal and the filling of coal dust silos 
• the extraction and transport of wood dust in filter and ventilation systems 
• the handling and storage of grain 
• grinding, mixing and mechanical conveyance of organic products such as grain, 

feed, sugar, plastics, dyestuffs and pharmaceuticals 
• spray drying of organic products, e.g. milk, coffee, detergent 
• drying, granulation and coating in fluid bed equipment 
• the. grinding of light metals and their alloys 
• the manufacture and processing of metal powders 

The selection and specification of appropriate prevention and/or constructional protection 
measures with respect to safety, ecology in a cost-effective manner requires detailed 
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Combustible material 

Air 

' 

Explosion 

Fig. 1: Prerequisites for the occurrence of explosions 

Effective 
ignition 
source 

knowledge of the causes and development of fires1l and explosions as well as the 
effectiveness of prevention and protection measures [1 ]2l, [2]2l, [3] - [25]. 
1) The remaining sections of this brochure deal only with the area of explosion prevention and protection. 
2l Since the legal regulations regarding explosion protection differ from country to country, e.g. in Europe with 

regard to the approval procedures for apparatuses and protection systems [1], [2], these formal aspects are not 
given further consideration in the brochure. 
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2 Explosion prevention 

The principle of explosion prevention is to avoid (eliminate) at least one of the 
prerequisites for the occurrence of an explosion. There are three basic ways of doing this: 

• avoiding explosive dusVair mixtures by eliminating and/or reducing combusti
ble dusts 

• avoiding explosive dusVair mixtures by eliminating and/or reducing the oxygen 
required for combustion 

• avoiding effective ignition sources 

2.1 Avoiding explosive dust/air mixtures 

2.1.1 Eliminating combustible dusts 

Explosions can be avoided when handling dusts by replacing combustible materials with 
non-combustible materials, or by adding sufficient quantities of non-combustible material 
to the combustible substances. 

If the particle size is sufficiently large- e.g. greater than 0.5 mm- the danger of explosion 
is reduced or even eliminated. However, even with coarse particles it must be borne in 
mind that mechanical processing of the material, for example, can also create fine dust. 

The occurrence of explosive dusVair mixtures, or dust deposits, in the vicinity of powder 
handling equipment, can be avoided by leak free construction or dust extraction 
measures. In practice, however, dust deposits frequently cannot be avoided, and for this 
reason regular cleaning to remove dust deposits becomes extremely important. Elimination 
of dust from the inside of powder handling equipment is rarely possible, but in some cases 
combustible filling materials can be replaced by non-combustible materials. 

2.1.2 Limiting the concentration of combustible dusts 

Dust explosions are prevented if the dust concentrations are kept outside the explosion 
limits. This measure can be used on its own or in addition to other methods, depending 
on the process technology and the characteristic properties of the dust. 

For example, simply dividing the total amount of dust by the total volume of the vessel 
does not provide an accurate value of the concentration at any particular point in the 
vessel volume owing to the inhomogeneity of the dust distribution. 

In view of the interchange between deposited and airborne dust, the ·explosion limits for 
combustible dusts do not have the same significance as those for flammable gases and 
vapours. The dust concentration changes constantly due to dust being deposited on the 
one hand and being dispersed into the air on the other, making it extremely difficult to 
maintain.safe conditions. 

In the vicinity of powder handling equipment it is especially important to limit the quantity 
of combustible material and thereby reduce the probability that explosive dusVair 
mixtures could occur. 
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The escape of dust into the surroundings (work areas) must be limited (prevented) by 
leak free construction and dust removal measures (low pressures, dust extraction or 
vacuum-cleaning of objects). Unavoidable dust deposits must be removed by regular 
cleaning. 

Explosion prevention measures also include the use of wet scrubbers. These mix water 
with the dust so intensively that it becomes a moist sludge and in this condition can no 
longer create explosive dust/air mixtures. 

In special cases, limitation of the dust concentration is a possible protective measure 
when a dust concentration well below the lower explosion limit of the fine dust can be 
guaranteed in a plant or plant units. 

In the inside of the ducts of room air extraction systems and the ducts after filter 
installations, the lower explosion limit is not reached in normal operation. Deposition of 
the dust over a period of time must however be taken into account. These dust deposits 
can become dispersed and hence constitute an explosion hazard. Regular cleaning can 
be employed to remove the hazard. 

As a rule, the high product loading in dense-flow pneumatic powder conveying systems 
causes the upper explosion limit to be exceeded. However, explosive dust mixtures can 
arise on startup and shutdown as well as at the product stream inlet into a filter, cyclone, 
or silo. 

Above all, if the concentration can be displaced into the explosion range during startup 
and shutdown phases, additional preventive measures, e.g. inerting during these 
operations may be necessary under certain circumstances. 

An appropriate measure to prevent the formation of explosive concentrations involves 
binding of the fine dust by spraying with liquids e.g. water or special oils. 

2.2 Limiting the oxygen concentration 

2.2.1 lnerting with gases 

lnerting can be used as a preventive measure to avoid dust explosions [9], [1 0]. lt 
prevents the occurrence of explosions by the replacement of the atmospheric oxygen -
at least in part - by an inert gas - usually nitrogen or carbon dioxide. The use of this 
particular measure requires specialized knowledge and a thorough understanding of the 
inerting process, and presupposes a gas-tight system. 

The limiting oxygen concentration in a dust/air/inert gas mixture is determined experi
mentally by variation of the dust concentration and the oxygen concentration until a dust 
explosion is just prevented. lt is a value specific to the dust (see Table 1) and the inert 
gas. For example, when carbon dioxide is employed as inert gas, higher values of the 
limiting oxygen concentration are found than in the case of nitrogen. 

If systems operate at elevated temperatures, it should be borne in mind that the limiting 
oxygen concentration falls with increasing temperature (approx. 1.5 vol. % per 1 ooa C 
temperature increase). 
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Dust type Median value (M) Limiting oxygen 
concentration (LOC) 

Pea flour 

Cadmium laureate 

Hard (fat) coal 

Barium stearate 

Rye flour 

Lignite 

Carbon black 

Organic pigment 

Herbicide 

Cadmium stearate 

Calcium stearate 

Wheat flour 

Polyacrylon itri le 

Cellulose 

Wood 

Resin 

Methyl cellulose 

Polyethylene (HOPE) 

P-naphthol 

Bisphenol A 

Corn flour 

Wettable sulfur with 20 °/o 

lignin sulfonate 

Paraformaldehyde 

Aluminium 

[).Lm] 

25 

< 63 

17 

< 63 

29 

63 

13 

<10 
10 

< 63 

< 63 

60 

26 

22 

27 

63 

70 

26 

< 30 

34 

17 

30 

23 
22 

Table 1: Limiting oxygen concentration (LOC) in nitrogen 
( 1 m3 vessel, ISO method) 

12 

[vol. 0/o] 

15.5 
14 

14 

13 

13 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
1 1 

1 1 

10.5 
10 
10 
10 
10 

9.5 

9.5 

9 

7 

6 
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In general, the highest permissible oxygen concentration for use under practical 
conditions should be 2 vol. % below the experimentally determined limiting oxygen 
concentration. 

The inerting must be monitored to ensure thatthe highest permissible oxygen concentration 
is not exceeded. This can be effected by continuous or intermittent measurement. 
Particular attention should be paid to the following: 

• selection of a suitable measurement parameter (e.g. oxygen concentration) 

• selection of a suitable measurement technique (e.g. measurement principle, 
transverse sensitivity, limits of error, time constant of the measuring instrument, 
time delay of the display due to the separation between measuring instrument and 
sampling site) 

• selection of a suitable measurement position where, with due consideration being 
given to the flow situation, the most adverse conditions for the oxygen concentra
tion can be detected. If necessary, several measuring positions can be used. 

When intermittent measurements are used to monitor the oxygen concentration, it 
should also be ensured that: 

• completely self-contained systems with continuously defined and reproducible gas 
flow direction are present (hazard: cleaning hatches) 

• safe operating conditions for inerting have been defined beforehand from trials 
over a sufficiently long period of operation 

• the operating conditions are checked and redefined if necessary after every 
change in the system 

• the extent of inerting the plant units in question is known for all operational 
conditions 

and 

• any interruption of the flow of inerting gas is notified by an alarm and further 
measures are initiated immediately 

Suitable measures must be established in case of operational malfunction: 

• shutdown of the plant when the maximum permissible oxygen concentration is 
exceeded or the gas concentration required for perfect inerting is not attained 
(shutdown should normally be automatic) 

• selection of a suitable alarm threshold above which countermeasures are triggered 
(automatically/manually) 

With the inerting described here dust fires cannot be ruled out: this requires much lower 
oxygen concentrations. lnerting is not an effective preventive measure against thermal 
decomposition (spontaneous decomposition) which can proceed in the absence of 
atmospheric oxygen. 

The suitability of the inert gas must always be checked. Light metal dusts can react with 
carbon dioxide, for example, and in some cases also with nitrogen. 

With hybrid mixtures of combustible dust and flammable gases or vapors, the maximum 
permissible oxygen concentration is determined using the flammable material with the 
lowest limiting oxygen concentration value (Figures 2 and 3). 
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Fig. 2: Inerting of hybrid mixtures with nitrogen: combustible dusts/propane 
( 1 m3 vessel, ISO method) 
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Fig. 3: Inerting of hybrid mixtures with nitrogen: cellulose/flammable gases 
(I m3 vessel, ISO method) 
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In Figures 2 and 3 the values for the limiting oxygen concentration of the gases are lower 
than the values stated in the literature (approx. 2 vol. %), which is due to the boundary 
conditions specified for the dust testing procedure in 1 m3 vessels (ignition energy of 
10 kJ, turbulent mixture). 

2.2.2 lnerting with solids 

Combustible dusts can be converted into mixtures no longer capable of propagating an 
explosion by addition of non-combustible solids (e.g. rock salt, sodium sulfate, or phos
phates). Generally speaking, the proportion of inert solids must be greater than 50 wt% 
(Table 2). 

Combustible dust Median value Non- Median value Minimum pro-
(M) combustible (M) portion of non-

solid combustible solid 
[f.!m] [f.!m] [wt %] 

Methyl cellulose 70 CaS04 <15 70 

Organic pigment <10 NH4H2P04 29 65 

Hard (fat) coal 20 CaC03 14 65 

Hard (fat) coal 20 NaHC03 35 65 

Sugar 30 NaHC03 35 50 

Table 2: Avoiding of explosive dust/air mixtures by admixture of non-combustible 
solids ( 1 m3 vessel, ISO method) 

2.2.3 Use of vacuum 

A reduction in the pressure to below atmospheric pressure can either prevent the 
occurrence of an explosion (this is generally the case for dust/air mixtures with the initial 
pressures of approx. 50 mbar) or keep the explosion pressure below the atmospheric 
pressure. Since the explosion pressure is dependent on the initial pressure, this situation 
is found for dusts with a maximum excess explosion pressure of 10 bar if the initial 
pressure is less than 0.1 bar (Fig. 4). Furthermore, as the pressure falls, the minimum 
ignition energy increases. The higher the vacuum, the higher the safety level. 

The vacuum must be monitored by measurement and if a malfunction occurs (e.g. 
ingress of air) this must be prevented by filling with inert gas. 
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Fig. 4: Influence of the initial pressure on the explosion characteristics 

2.3 Avoiding effective ignition sources 

Dust explosions can be prevented if ignition sources which, owing to their properties, 
(e.g. energy, temperature, lifetime) are capable of igniting dust/air mixtures, can be 
eliminated. 

In this connection, a distinction must be made between: 

• commonplace ignition sources (e.g. welding, grinding, smoking) 

• ignition sources that result from normal operations (e.g. hot surfaces, electrical or 
electrostatic sparks) 

and 

• ignition sources expected in the plant if malfunctions or mishaps occur (e.g. tramp 
material in mills, lumps of smoldering material) 
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If the first can be excluded by organizational measures (e.g. written definitions of codes 
of behavior and safety measures) and if operational ignition sources and sources 
resulting from malfunction can be excluded with certainty (e.g. protection of electrical 
installations against dust explosion, perfect electrostatic grounding, no high-speed or 
high-performance mechanical drives, tramp material in mills, lumps of smoldering 
material), these preventive measures may be regarded as adequate according to the 
present state of knowledge. Particular care is needed in the application of this type 
of preventive measure in the case of dusts with a low minimum ignition energy 
( < 10 mJ) and for hybrid mixtures- i.e. mixtures of combustible dust and flammable gases 
orvapors. In these cases, the elimination of ignition sources by itself may be inadequate. 

The following important ignition sources (Fig. 5) for dust/air mixtures require particular 
attention: 

• hotsurfaces 

• flames and hot gases 

• grinding, friction and impacts which can cause sparks and hot surfaces 

• electrical equipment (plant) with no facilities for prevention against dust explosions 

• static electricity (especially spark discharges, propagating brush discharges and 
cone discharges) [11] - [13] 

and 

• strongly exothermic chemical reactions 

Electrically generated sparks 

' '\ ; 

- (, ' 
' I \ 

Mechanically generated sparks 

Hot surfaces 

Static electricity 
(spark discharge) 

Fire, 
flames, 

glowing 
material 

Fig. 5: Examples of possible ignition sources 
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In connection with the ignition effectiveness of mechanically generated sparks in dust/ 
air mixtures, analysis of incidents has led to the following values for the relationship 
between the ignition ability of rotating parts and their relative speed v: 

v :::; 1 m . s-1 no ignition hazard 

1 m · s-1 < v :::; 10 m · s-1 each case must be considered on its own 
merits taking into account data for the 
specific dust and construction material 

v > 10 m · s-1 an ignition hazard exists in all cases 

The assumption that no additional ignition hazard exists at very low relative speeds was 
confirmed by the results of investigations. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the 
contact force FA and the relative speed v during grinding and rubbing of steel pins on steel 
discs. At relative speeds of:::; 1 m · s-1, and under these testing conditions, neither the 
formation of grinding or friction sparks nor the appearance of hot surfaces are likely to 
occur. 

To facilitate a comparison of the ignition abilities of mechanically generated sparks with 
one another and with the minimum ignition energy of dusts, an equivalent electrical 
energy E0 is assigned to them. This is the energy of a capacitor discharge which has the 
same ignition effectiveness as a theoretical mechanical spark. Figures 7 and 8 show the 
relationship between the equivalent electrical energy E0 for grinding and impact sparks 
which arise from short-term contact of the materials (20 ms to 50 ms) and the minimum 
ignition temperature of a dust cloud MITe of the combustible materials. So-called ignition 
limit lines result for the different materials. 

Knowledge of the minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud MITe and the minimum 
ignition energy MIE is thus required for assessment of the ignition capability of 
mechanical sparks. The relevant equivalent electrical energy can be determined from 
Figures 7 and 8 with the aid of the minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud and the 
ignition limit line of the material in question. Ignition of a dust cloud is possible if the 
minimum ignition energy of the dust lies below the equivalent electrical energy. 

As Figures 7 and 8 also show, sparks of mechanical origin can ignite dusts with a low 
minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud (e.g. MITe= 300° C) even if they have a 
high minimum ignition energy. If, on the other hand, the dusts possess a high minimum 
ignition temperature (e.g. MITe= 600° C) they can be ignited only if they have a very low 
minimum ignition energy. 

The ignition effectiveness of mechanically generated sparks decreases in the following 
order (Figures 7 and 8): 

• lighter flint friction and grinding sparks 

• zirconium grinding sparks 

• titanium grinding and titanium/rust impact sparks 

• steel grinding sparks 

and 

• aluminum/rust impact sparks 
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Fig. 6: Limiting curves for the formation of grinding and friction sparks as well as 
hot surfaces 
Disk materials correspond to the pin materials -pin diameter: 4 mm 
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Fig. 7: Grinding sparks: relationship between equivalent electrical energy EQ and 
minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud MITe 
FA = 60 N, v = 30 m ·s-1 
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Fig. 8: Impact sparks: relationship between equivalent electrical energy EQ and 
minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud MITe 
FA = 60- 100 N, v = 25 m·s-1 

Of the examples listed, steel grinding sparks have a very poor ignition effectiveness 
(Fig. 9). With a typical minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud of, for example, 
MITe= 400° C, only dust/air mixtures which have a minimum ignition energy of< 10 mJ 
are ignited. The friction sparks which appear when steel is rubbed against steel for a 
relatively long time (0.5 s- 2 s) are more effective igniters. For the same minimum ignition 
temperature of a dust cloud (MITe = 400° C), ignition of dust/air mixtures must be 
expected when their minimum ignition energy is below 100 mJ. 
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Fig. 9: Steel grinding and friction sparks: relationship between equivalent electrical 
energy EQ and minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud MITe 
F = 60- 90 N v = 25 m·s-1 

A ' 

In summary, it can be seen that the minimum ignition temperature of a dust cloud, the 
minimum ignition energy and the type of material giving rise to sparks are important 
factors determining the likely ignition of dust/air mixtures by mechanically generated 
sparks (grinding, friction, and impact sparks). 

According to the present level of knowledge, it appears that many dusts can be ignited 
by capacitor discharges just as easily as the flammable gases methane, butane, 
propane, and propylene. These are dusts with a minimum ignition energy of 
< 10 mJ (Fig. 1 0). 
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Fig. 10· Minimum ignition energy: comparison betweenflammable gases and 
combustible dusts (The minimum ignition energies of the above dusts 
depend on the condition of the dust- e.g. particle size, moisture - and may 
differ considerably from the values shown) 
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Fig. 11: Combustible dusts: relationship between median value 
and minimum ignition energy 
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Fig. 12: Influence of the temperature on the minimum ignition energy of combustible 
dusts 
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The minimum ignition energy is influenced considerably by the particle size or particle 
size distribution - approximated by the median value (Fig. 11) - by the temperature 
(Fig. 12) and the moisture (H20) content of the product (Fig. 13). The protracted capacitor 
discharge used in these tests to determine the minimum ignition energy is a more 
effective ignition source than a purely capacitive discharge. However, there are dusts 
which ignite just as easily with a purely capacitive discharge. 

Fig. 13: Influence of the product moisture (H20) on the minimum ignition energy 
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Further, it has been shown that several dusts can be ignited at a minimum ignition energy 
below 3 mJ. As a consequence, ignition by brush discharges cannot be completely ruled 
out for such dusts (Table 3). 

Considering the different types of electrostatic discharge (Fig. 14.1 to 14.5) [13], it is clear 
that: 

• the hazards associated with electrostatic spark discharges should be assessed by 
comparison with the ignition energy determined using purely capacitor discharge 

• propagating brush discharges can cause ignition in situations where the dust has 
a minimum ignition energy of up to 1 J 

• cone discharges must also be taken into consideration when highly insulating 
coarse material (volume resistivity > 1010 n ·m) is handled together with fine 
material 

The avoiding of effective ignition sources can be assessed only when the appropriate 
safety characteristics of the combustible dusts are known; of particular significance are 
the minimum ignition energy and the minimum ignition temperature of the dust cloud. 

Type of Effectiveness as ignition source 
discharge for mixtures with air of: 

hydrogen, solvent dry, 
acetylene, etc. vapors combustible 

dusts 
MIE < 0.025 mJ MIE > 0.025 mJ MIE > 1 mJ 

Spark + + + 
Brush + + (-) 1) 

Propagating + + + brush 

Corona (+) - -
Cone + + + 

1
) Ignition of dusts highly sensitive to ignition cannot be 
completely ruled out. 

Table 3: Incendivity of various types of electrostatic discharge [13] 
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Fig. 14.1: Spark discharge (photo) 

Fig. 14.2: Brush discharge (photo) 

Fig. 14.3: Corona discharge (photo) 
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Fig. 14.4: Propagating brush discharge (photo) 

Fig. 14.5: 
Cone discharge 
(photo) 
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3 Constructional explosion protection 
Constructional explosion protection measures are necessary if preventive measures 
implemented with the aim of avoiding explosions do not achieve this goal completely or 
with sufficient certainty. The use of constructional protection measures does not prevent 
the occurrence of an explosion. All endangered plant units must therefore be constructed 
to resist the expected explosion overpressure if an explosion occurs. 

The explosion protection measures described in the relevant guidelines [17] - [20] are 
based on the maximum explosion overpressure measured in closed vessels in accordance 
with a stipulated procedure. In actual practice, however, it is possible that this value is 
either not reached (e.g. with increased particle size, deviation from the optimum dust 
concentration, elevated temperature, increased moisture content of the dust, or partial 
filling with explosive dust/air mixtures of the equipment to be protected) or exceeded (e.g. 
with increased initial pressure or elevated oxygen concentration). If the expected 
explosion overpressure is greater than the maximum explosion overpressure, the former 
should be taken as the basis in the design stage. If, on the other hand, the expected 
explosion overpressure is lower than the maximum explosion overpressure, then either 
the maximum explosion overpressure can be used, or the corresponding expected 
explosion overpressure. 

The following constructional protection measures can be employed: 

• explosion-resistant design to withstand the expected explosion pressure 

• explosion venting 

• explosion suppression 

In addition, the transmission of an explosion from plant units protected by constructional 
measures to other plant units either protected or unprotected- or into work areas- must 
be prevented. The term used in this connection is 

• explosion decoupling (isolation) 

This decoupling must be effected as close as possible to the protected equipment. 

Where constructional protection measures are used the product inflow, outflow and 
aspiration should be shut down if an incident occurs. 

Which of these methods are applicable to an entire plant or individual plant units must 
be decided on a case to case basis. However, all parts of the plant which are exposed 
to a pressure shock if an explosion occurs must always be constructed in a manner which 
ensures that they can adequately withstand this pressure shock. 
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3.1 Explosion-resistant design 

To safeguard against pressure effects of explosions it is possible to design the vessels 
and equipment such that they are explosion-resistant to the maximum expected 
explosion overpressure. Here, additional constructional explosion protection measures 
-with the exception of explosion decoupling- are not needed. lt must be noted, however, 
that all connected fittings should also be capable of withstanding the expected explosion 
pressure. In explosion-resistant design, a distinction is made between explosion
pressure-resistant and explosion-pressure-shock resistant [17] design. 

A vessel or piece of equipment is explosion-pressure-resistant if it can withstand the 
expected explosion pressure- not once, but several times- without suffering permanent 
deformation. 

Explosion-pressure-shock resistant vessels or equipment are constructed to withstand 
the expected explosion overpressure without rupturing, but it is permissible for perma
nent deformation to result. Here, greater exploitation of the material strength is acceptable. 

In the design of explosion-resistant vessels, axially symmetrical parts (i.e. cylindrical or 
spherical jackets or dished heads) are used as far as possible. 

After an explosion- even if no deformation is visible- a check must be made in every case 
to see if the remaining vessel strength continues to satisfy requirements. 

3.2 Explosion venting 

In the broadest sense, explosion venting comprises all measures used to vent the initially 
closed vessel or equipment in a non-hazardous direction, and so prevent the buildup of 
an inadmissibly high internal pressure when an explosion occurs. 

The use of explosion venting presupposes a certain strength of the vessel or equipment 
and this is achieved by measures defined in Section 3.1 [18]. The reduced explosion 
overpressure rather than the expected maximum explosion overpressure in the closed 
vessel or equipment is used as the basis for the calculation, however (Fig. 15). The 
reduction in pressure is achieved by opening of a venting device, such as bursting disks 
or explosion doors, with appropriate dimensions. 

During the venting process the discharge of combustion gases and dust causes 
extensive flame and pressure development outside the vessel or equipment to be 
protected and must be taken into account. When this occurs the external effects can be 
more violent if the dusts have low KSt-values than for dusts with high KSt-values. With low 
Kst-values greater quantities of unburnt dust are expelled due to the slower rate of 
combustion (Figures 16, 17 and 18). Particular attention must also be given to the 
protection of personnel. 
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If the protective measures mentioned are applied to vessels or equipment in buildings 
or other work areas, it is necessary to conduct the pressure relief via a vent duct to a safe 
place in the open air. In this case, it should be borne in mind that the reduced explosion 
overpressure is increased in the vessel or equipment to be protected. 

The relevant guideline [18] must be observed in the design of explosion venting. 

Recoil forces must be taken into account when explosion venting is employed. 

Explosion venting may not be used if vented substances are hazardous (e.g. when 
handling toxic or corrosive substances). 

Fig. 15: Profile of a dust explosion with and without the protective measure 
explosion venting 
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Fig. 16: Explosion venting of a 250 m3 vessel 
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Rapidly developing dust explosion (K5r-value = 300 bar· m· s-1) 

, in a vessel with a small venting area results in a high, reduced 
explosion overpressure whereas the pressure generated outside 
the vessel is relatively low, despite a long flame jet 
(see also Fig. 18) 



Fig. 17: Explosion venting of a 250 m3 vessel 
Less rapidly developing dust explosion (K5t -value = 200 bar· m· s-1) 

in a vessel with a large venting area results in a relatively low value 
for the reduced explosion overpressure, but causes a secondary explosion 
outside the vessel with not inconsiderable pressure effects 
(see also Fig. 18) 

Fig. 18: Explosion venting of a 250 m3 vessel - result of the pressure measurement 
in the free atmosphere 
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3.3 Explosion suppression 

Explosion suppression systems are devices which- as in the case of explosion venting 
-prevent the buildup of an inadmissibly high pressure during dust explosions in vessels. 
They function by extinguishing explosion flame during the initial stage of the explosion. 

The application of this protective measure thus presupposes explosion-resistant design 
of the equipment- generally for a reduced explosion overpressure of Pred < 1 bar [19]. 

Explosion suppression systems comprise a detection system which registers the 
developing explosion, and pressurized suppressors whose valves are actuated by the 
detection system. The suppressant is discharged as quickly as possible into the vessel 
to be protected and distributed evenly. 

Explosion suppression systems should be self-monitoring and retain their ability to 
function over a certain period of time if power failure occurs. As a rule, explosion 
suppression systems are effective only with dusts with an explosion overpressure of 
Pmax :::::; 10 bar and a K8 t:::::; 500 bar· m · s-1. The effectiveness of the suppressant used for 
the type of dust in question must be established [19], [20]). 

3.4 Explosion decoupling, isolation 
(prevention of explosion propagation) 

In all cases where vessels and equipment in plants are connected by pipelines and are 
exposed to dust explosion hazards, there is a danger that a dust explosion occurring at 
a particular location in the system can be transmitted to other sites by these pipelines. 

If such explosion propagation occurs, displacement, turbulence, and pre-compression 
effects can result in either excessive explosion overpressures or even detonations. A 
practical solution for prevention of such a transmission involves provision of suitable 
appliances to shut off certain parts of the plant, i.e. to isolate (decouple) the plant from 
the explosion. 

The use of such decoupling devices is always necessary when: 

• an unprotected part of a plant must be safely isolated from the protected part 

or when 

• vessels are connected by long pipelines such that the possibility of flame jet ignition 
or high pressure must be considered. Here, particular problems arise when an 
explosion in a large vessel can discharge into a smaller vessel or when vessels of 
relatively high strength are connected to vessels of lower strength. 

Depending on the specific situation, isolation can be effected with rotary valves, 
extinguishing barriers, rapid-action gate valves, rapid-action barrier valves or explosion 
diverters. 
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3.4.1 Rotary valves 

If dust discharge occurs from explosion-protected vessels or equipment via a rotary 
valve, this can act like a mechanical barrier against dust explosions, but certain 
construction features must be taken into consideration. 

Rotary valves should only be used when their ability both to prevent the continued 
propagation of the explosion, and to withstand the mechanical pressure loading of the 
explosion, have been established in appropriate explosion trials. Experience has shown 
that a reliable prevention of explosion propagation is achieved when 3 blades on each 
side are adjacent to the housing, the blades are made of metal at least 2 mm thick, and 
the clearance between blade and housing ::::; 0.2 mm (Fig. 19). For organic dusts and 
wettable sulfur only two blades must be adjacent to the housing, provided all other 
conditions are met. 

If only one blade is adjacent to the housing, the clearances must be the same as required 
for flammable gases. With both gases and dusts, the clearances depend on the ignition 
temperature of the gas, the minimum ignition temperature of the dust cloud and the 
minimum ignition energy. 

If an explosion occurs, the rotary valve must be immediately stopped to avoid transport 
of burning or glowing dust. 

Fig. 19: Rotary valve (active device) 
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3.4.2 Extinguishing barriers 

With an extinguishing barrier, the flame front of an explosion is sensed by a detector 
which then triggers the injection of the suppressant. The suppressant - preferably an 
extinguishing powder - is injected within a few milliseconds into the pipeline, and this 
immediately generates a dense cloud of suppressant in front of the flame and extinguishes 
it (Fig. 20). 

A specified distance depending on the explosion velocity is required between the location 
of the detector and that of the suppressor to ensure that the suppressant can be injected 
before the flame front arrives. 

The amount of suppressant required is dependent on the type of combustible dust, and 
on the nominal width of the pipe to be protected, as well as the expected explosion 
velocity at the site of the extinguishing barrier. Use of such barriers does not reduce the 
pipe cross-section. 

Although the extinguishing procedure eliminates the flames, it does not eliminate the 
overpressure of the explosion. The strength of the pipework and downstream vessels to 
be protected must therefore be matched to the expected explosion overpressure or, if 
applicable, to the reduced explosion overpressure. 

Extinguishing barriers shall only be used if they have been proved to be effective. 

Fig. 20: Extinguishing barrier (active device) 
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3.4.3 Rapid-action gate valves 

Use of rapid-action gate valves to automatically shut off plant units has the advantage 
that the barrier element of the valve is normally located outside the pipe cross-section. 
This is thus free of any obstruction and can be constructed without pockets or dead 
corners to ensure that no deposition of dust occurs (Fig. 21 ). 

The housings of such valves are made of steel, cast steel, or aluminum die castings 
whereas the slide plate is constructed from high tensile material to ensure lightness and 
hence short closing times. 

As with explosion suppression barrier a minimum distance is required between the 
explosion detector and the rapid-action gate valve. This depends on the explosion 
velocity and the valve closing time. 

Rapid-action gate valves may only be used when their effectiveness (mechanical 
strength, closing time, safe ignition-propagation prevention) has been proved. 

Fig. 21: Rapid-action gate valve (active device) 
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3.4.4 Rapid-action barrier valves 

The rapid-action barrier valve automatically closes when a certain flow velocity is 
exceeded in the pipeline. Once closed, it can only be released manually. The flow velocity 
needed to close the valve is either generated by the explosion (passive device, Fig. 22) 
or by a detector-controlled auxiliary flow (nitrogen discharge onto the valve poppet, 
active device, Fig. 23). Rapid-action barrier valves currently available are suitable only 
for lines with a relatively small dust loading (e.g. clean air side of filter units). 

Rapid-action barrier valves may only be used when their effectiveness (mechanical 
strength, closing time, safe ignition-propagation prevention) has been proved. 

Fig. 22: Rapid-action barrier valve (passive device) 
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Fig. 23: Rapid-action barrier valve (active device) 
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3.4.5 Explosion diverters 

An explosion diverter consists of pipeline parts which are connected to one another with 
a special pipe section (Fig. 24). A cover or bursting disc (static activation overpressure 
< 0.1 bar) is used to seal the end of the pipe from the atmosphere. An explosion 
transmission should be prevented by the 180 degree change in flow direction together 
with simultaneous explosion venting of the pipe. 

Parts must not fly off and this can be avoided by use, for example, of a guard cage. 
Venting must be effected in such a manner that no hazard is caused by pressure or the 
emergence of flames. 

The effectiveness of the explosion diverter depends on the characteristics of the speci
fic explosion (violence, direction, etc.). For example, an extract ventilation pipe can 
be safely isolated if 
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• under operational conditions there are no explosive dust concentrations at the dust 
extract point, or in the piping system 

and 

• the aim is only to prevent transmission of an explosion from the dust collector into 
the piping system. 



Fig. 24: Explosion diverter with cover plate (passive device) 
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4 Appendix 

4.1 Terms, definitions and abbreviations [25] 

Combustible dust 
Dust, fibres or flyings that can burn or glow in air and could form explosive mixtures with 
air at atmospheric pressure and normal temperatures. 

Cubic law 
The dependence on the vessel volume of the maximum rate of explosion pressure rise: 

(dp/dt)max · V113 =constant= Kst 

Because of this interdependency between volume V and (dp/dt)max' values of the 
maximum rate of explosion pressure rise must be accompanied by volume data. 

Deflagration 
Explosion propagating at subsonic velocity. 
See also "Spontaneous decomposition". 

Explosion 
Abrupt oxidation or decomposition reaction producing an increase in temperature, 
pressure, or in both simultaneously. 

Explosion limits 
Limits of explosion range. 

Lower explosion limit (LEL) 
Lower limit of the explosion range. 

Upper explosion limit (UEL) 
Upper limit of the explosion range. 

Explosion range 
Range of the concentration of a flammable substance in air, within which an explosion 
can occur. 

Explosion-resistant 
Property of vessels and equipment designed to be either explosion-pressure-resistant 
or expl6sion-pressure-shock resistant. 
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Explosion-pressure-resistant 
Property of vessels and equipment designed to withstand the expected explosion 
pressure without becoming permanently deformed. 

Explosion-pressure-shock resistant 
Property of vessels and equipment designed to withstand the expected explosion 
pressure without rupturing , but allowing permanent deformation. 

Glow temperature (GT) 
Minimum ignition temperature of a dust layer of 5 mm thickness (M IT L = smm). 

Hybrid mixture 
Mixture of flammable substances with air in different physical states. 
NOTE Examples for hybrid mixtures are mixtures of methane, coal dust and air or mixtures of gasoline vapour 

and gasoline droplets with air. 

Ignition source 
Any source with sufficient energy to initiate combustion 

Ignition temperature of an explosive atmosphere 
Lowest temperature of a heated surface at which, under specified conditions the ignition 
of an explosive atmosphere will occur. 

NOTE Is only applicable to gas and vapou r. For dust, see "(minimum) ignition temperature of a dust cloud" 

Inert gas 
Non-flammable gas which will not support combustion and does not react to produce a 
flammable gas. 

Initial pressure (P
0

) 

Pressure prevailing before the explosion. 

Kscvalue 
A volume-independent parameter characterizing the explosibility of a dust and calculated 
from the cubic law. The Ks(value is specific to the dust and is determined under standard 
conditions. 

Limiting oxygen concentration (LOC) 
Maximum oxygen concentration in a mixture of a flammable substance and air and an 
inert gas, in which an explosion will not occur, determined under specified test 
conditions. 

Maximum explosion (over)pressure (Pmax> 
Maximum pressure occuring in a closed vessel during the explosion of a specific 
explosive atmosphere determined under specified test conditions. 
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Maximum rate of explosion pressure rise ((dp/dt)max> 
Maximum value of the pressure rise per unit time during the explosion of a specific 
explosive atmosphere in a closed vessel under specified test conditions. 

Median value (M) 
Value of the median particle size. 50 wt% of the dust is coarser and 50 wt% finer than 
the median value. 

Minimum ignition energy (MIE) 
Lowest energy which is sufficient to effect ignition of the most easily ignitable explosive 
atmosphere under specified test conditions. 

(Minimum) ignition temperature of a dust cloud (MITe} 
Lowest temperature of the hot inner wall of a furnace at which ignition occurs in a dust 
cloud in air contained therein. 
NOTE When carrying out this test, it is essential that all necessary precautions be taken to safeguard the health 

of personnel, for example, against the risk of fire, explosion, inhalation of smoke or any toxic products of 
combustion. 

Minimum ignition temperature of a dust layer (MITL) 
Lowest temperature of a hot surface at which ignition occurs in a dust layer of specified 
thickness on this hot surface (see glow temperature). 
NOTE 1 Because of the wide range of processes in industry, the ignition of dust layers may be dependent upon 

local conditions. This method of test is not necessarily representative of all industrial conditions, where 
account may need to be taken of such factors as the presence of thick layers of dust and of the distribution 
of temperature in environment. 

NOTE 2 When carrying out this test, it is essential that all necessary precautions be taken to safeguard the health 
of personnel, for example, against the risk of fire, explosion, inhalation of smoke or any toxic products 
of combustion. 

Recoil force 
Force acting against the direction of outflow when explosion venting takes place. 

Reduced explosion (over)pressure (Pred) 
Pressure generated by an explosion of an explosive atmosphere in a vessel, protected 
by either explosion relief or explosion suppression. 

Smoldering agglomerates 
Glowing, i.e. flameless oxidizing part of a deposit of flammable material. Smoldering 
agglomerates can be generated by spontaneous heating or by external ignition sources. 

Spontaneous decomposition ("deflagration') 
A decomposition reaction which is ignited locally by an external source and, in contrast 
to comtiustion, propagates independently even when atmospheric oxygen is excluded. 

Static electricity 
See ISSA brochure Static Electricity- Ignition hazards and protection measures [13]. 
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- ----- ---- - - - - -- ------ --------- -----

(lvss) ISSA "Machine and System Safety" Section 
"Dust Explosions" Working Party 

Dust Explosion Prevention and Protection for Machines and Equipment 

• Basic Principles (Engi./Ger.) 
(2004) 

• Examples (Ger./Engi./Fr.) 
(1990) 

Explosion Suppression (Engi./Ger./Fr.) 
(1990) 

Determination of the Combustion and Explosion Characteristics of Dusts (Engi./Ger.) 
(1995) 

Explosion Decoupling (Ger./Engl.) 
(In preparation) 

Address for orders: ISSA "Machine and System Safety" Section 
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(lvss) 

D-68165 Mannheim 
Germany 

ISSA "Chemical Industry" Section 
"Explosion Protection" Working Party 

Dust Explosion (Engi./Ger./lt.) 
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Protection against explosions due to mixtures of flammable gases, vapors, or mists with 
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Static Electricity- Ignition hazards and protection measures (Engi./Ger./Fr./lt.) 
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PO Box 10 14 80 
D-69004 Heidelberg 
Germany 
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THE ISSA AND THE PREVENTION 
OF OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENTS AND DISEASES 

The ISSA Permanent Committee on the Prevention of Occupational Risks and Diseases 
brings together occupational safety specialists from all over the world. lt promotes 
international cooperation in this field, and undertakes special studies on topics such as 
the role of the press, radio, and television in occupational safety, and integral strategies 
for the workplace, road traffic, and the home. lt also coordinates the activities of the eight 
international sections for the prevention of occupational risks and diseases, which are 
active in various industries and in agriculture, and which havetheirsecretariats in various 
different countries. Three further sections are concerned with information technology in 
the field of occupational safety, with relevant research, and with education and training 
for the prevention of occupational accidents and diseases. 

The activities of the international sections of the ISSA comprise: 

• the international exchange of information between bodies concerned with the 
prevention of occupational risks 

• the organization of meetings of committees and working parties, round-table 
discussions, and colloquia at the international level 

• the performance of surveys and studies 

• the promotion of research 

• the publication of pertinent information 

Further information relating to these activities and the general work of the ISSA in the field 
of occupational safety can be found in the leaflet "Safety for Everyone". lt is available in 
English, German, French, and Spanish from the office of the general secretariat in 
Geneva. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE INTERNATIONAL SECTIONS 

Each international section of the ISSA has three categories of member: 

• Full Member 

Full members and associate members of the ISSA, Geneva, and other non profit 
organizations can apply for membership as a Full Member 

• Associate Member 

Other organizations and companies can become Associate Members of a section 
if they have specialized knowledge of the area for which the section is responsible 

• Correspondent 

Individual experts can become Corresponding Members of a section 

Further information and application forms are available directly from the secretariats of 
the individual sections. 
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